
_ The case for three assassins 
By; : 

David Lifton Bak David Welsh | 

O less than three gunmen fired on the Presidential motpr- 
et cade in Dallas on November 22. 1963... 
45 This conclusion has been reached following a 10-month 

investigation into the assassination of President Kennedy. It\is 
documented in the following pages. 

Defenders of the Warren Commission have continually chal- 

lenged its critics to come up with a more conclusive theory; we : 

believe that the essay which follows answers that challenge. i 
Arecinowi trem the twekenrs hemmed Min parm tiggetiod ke prreymuen pt ibe sioers: Gaprtiant 197, Semperte meetsier 

President's car ftop-leffi comes sbreast of monument on the grassy knoll ct moment same bullet wounded men. 
ol first shot, Zopruder and secretory circled. Arrow points at Kennedy. Car in foreground Paleroidd snopshol ‘bottom Jet! taken by Mory Moorman of instant of impact of fatol head 
contains President end Mrs. Kennedy's Secret Service guard, Picture was token by witness shot, Grassy knoll aad monument are in beckground (Zapreder circled), 
Willis Within seconds of the shooting, picture token by witness Willis (bottom right’ shows the 
In frame 232 of Zopruder film {top right, immediately satter the first shot Kennody is reaction of the crowd towards the grassy knoll. Molorctide’s press bus is in foreground. 
dearly reacting t the wound ct bis throat Connally appears calm, Commission says . in right bockground, motorcycle policeman runs up slope. 
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arty ity March N64. Comimibalos Counned Arkon 
menkerned with fhe. Three uwutipey doctors 

the probiem of fie almest simultane Gawound- 
dng of Kermédy and Conrudiy. Al that tine the ehiel 
atorsia, ir. James J. Hume. noted that li way 
“aneiitaliy passisie'' tor one bullet tiy biirve Rut tee 
hen, With Govetear Cosnally: hnwiug wideldved 
attlon( 12) A few days talet, un Merch. 16, the 
Commission Reird the first testimony concerned the 
autopes, and admitted the autogae report inte eel 
Bence (18) Dr. Hummes testified thitt he hud revised 
bls dealt ef the reper. and turned the origin (194 
‘The Commissinn did not question Dr. Humin about 
his qmaonn for this extraurdinary action. The te 
vised uutopey repost mude abis finding about! the 
fullet that entered ‘the Presicient's buck: The missile fushited thr strap mabdles of the right ald of the 
neck, damaged the trachvo and mude AY exit 
through the saterior surtuve of the Heck, "E30) 

By the time thie eT wes “aMrtiitied “tet ev: 
dence, however, the Commission sand lite stall al 
Teaty hed in thei” pomeasion two authoritative 
documents which dintctly contradicted Dr, Hames’ 
basic Ending: the FB! Summary Report and the 
EB) Supplemental Report, Wotli teports éunchade 
that the bullet that entered the Mrealdent's buck did 
ol py through Oye Body.(23) 

TL. Kdgar Hoover. ardend by President Johnson 
immediatly after the assussination w. condie an 
inwestization and to prypare & Teputt, submitted the 
first four-veinmes af the FHL report on Decanter 9, 
1963. These wre known as the Fal amity Re 
por. A fifth volume, cilled the Supplemental Re- 
port, was sent to the Commission cin January $3, 
1464, Unatecuntably, Giese PBL reports were tot 
made public with the 2h volumes of bearings and 
extibite. 

“Medical examination of the President's bod: 
said the Summary Report, “revesied that one of the 
bullets beet etitered just below hin shoulder: to the 
fight of the spina) column at an angie-of 45 
60 degree: downwerd) that there was no point of 
exit, and that the tullet-wax not in the body (22) 

At is not dear, incidentally, why the Washington 
Foatand the New York “Times were so certain that 
the ‘bullet was found in the body, whily the PBL 
Feport-saye it was pot Dr Humes if first siggested 
the bullet might fallen bak wut through the 
entrance bole while doctors ot Parkland Hospital 
In Dallas were adrilnistering heart masuipe. al 
though be later rejected thls hypothesia ‘The tin 

the bullet which entered his back had pencrated 
to-a distance of less (hun o finger length "£23) 

The ‘bullet hole is the President's back was fot 
discovered! nt Parkiund Hospital: the Parkland doe- 
Wore testified that they were so preoccupied with 
trying to revive Mr. Kennedy tha! they did uot turn 
him over. Secret Seryige agent Hoy Kellerman, ho 
was present during the Bethiesds autopsy, restifled: 
“While the President is in the mutyue, he is lying 
fiat Noborty was aware until they ied him 
up that there was a hole in bis shoulder. That was 
the first concrete eviderite that they knew Shalt the 
sean swag bitin the bark. "¢24) 

Also present as observers duritig the entire auteip. 
4y, and until the bedy waa tenaved by employes, 
ef a funeral hom, were FB] agesits lames Sibert 
and Francis X. O'Neill i2425} Iwas thee repent 
that appears to have farmed the basis for the FBI¢ 
information on the aistopey 

Were the-nlficial europay fidinute—thot the bullet 
passed through the President's body —ictwn te 
the FBI when it prepared its Summary Mepeiry on 
December @ and concuded that the batk butte 
did not ext fromthe bods? One would hove thewstitt 
fo, sioce-at the time that the autopsy report war al: 
legediy writen, on} 38, the FDI was the 
onty agency chorged with axcertaiuing all the fhety 
Of the axsagsination.(26) 

But according to'a recent statement by J. 
Hoover puttished in the New York Times: "The 
FRI avd the Warren Comtnibsjun ead) reecived « 
copy Of the official autopey report on December 23, 
1962, frat Secret Service, following « apecific re 
quest for thin documient."(27) "Fhus, whateyer auloyy 
s¥ information the FBI may have bad «hen it 
drafted is first report, the Flureuu certainly had 
theofficial autopsy report in hand-t the Gee the 
January 13th Supplemental Report was eritien. But 
that FRE-repert et? contradicted the Commission"s 
version of the autopsy. 

‘This “major contradiction was frst revealed tn 
mitMay. in Epstein» book, Inquest. On Muy 26, 
1966, an FHI xpolesinan told the Washington Poi 
that its report seas “based or the medical evidence — 
at that time"(28) The next day, however, the Loe 

Ani ‘Timex quoted a matemest by un FBI spake 
said, 

wan “that the FBP report was wrong when 
“there weet “oo paint of exit.’ "( This 

rare “confession ‘of error” by the PHI, which came 
only -after Epsin’s book had begun to reerWe 
public notice, said that the two FHI observers at 
the autopsy wete out of the toomcwben the doctor 
“traced” the bullet's path. 

There were two things wrong with Bis belated 
PRI apology. First of all, there was no-one clear. 
Tmhoment when 

at least ane of the twit FI men remained in the 
oor) durmg the-entite autepsy: “those two 
agents were in the gitupsy room, with Mr. Keller 
man aod I, all-night Mr. Sibert nnd (FNeill were 
both in the autopsy room with us during that tiroe 

et Mr. ReHernan or 1, we never tefl the 
Teom, one or the other, We weit and gut sone 
coffee and came right hick’. The VBI did the 
‘same thitys, One-ol them left; the other siajed.'"(30) 

Even if they hind pote, they could not have lec 
axay fromthe room when the doctors found the 
puth of tin butlet— bers the doctors never found 
any such path. “There were three genilemen who 
‘were perforining the uulopmey,” kes’ 
sggent- Kellerman. Colonel Piock — during the 
examination of tv President, from the hole Giat wis 
fo bis shoulder, and with» ; and we were 
standing tight alongside of him, be ls probiny: inside 
the -nhena with his: instrument and 1~ said, 
‘Colonel, where did It go He said ‘There are no 
lanes fer en outte! of this entryin this man’s shou): 

v3) 
Greer, was questioned by Cunt 

Arlen Sporter: f 
‘ws anything said about any chan- 

nel being present inthe body for the bullet 
16 have gone through the back” 
Greer Nu, sie f hadn't beard anything 
like abet nd trace of it going on 

as we will sey-dater—-is that 
dG path tar the badlet” Bal no 

tn brome’ 230 of Zaproder fm jsve bulow!, Prise 
dent Kennedy has bolt hands at theca, clecry reacting 

probes and have then satiefedorily (all through” 
any deGnits patt, —. "Y33 

ted, tocnyy by LR 
° Wecaracy of what bie 

feported. aitout the diyctor’s findings at the 
Autopey—while conoedinys that theee were not the 
doctors: final epnetushines (54) 

How did this pivotal contradiction arte. raining 
serioun dunitis, 23 it does, ahout the Commission's 
oneassassin theory? And bow did it remain un: 
reconeiled for three Yeats afer the crime? a 

‘One explanation), advanced las fall by Commis. 
ston Counsel Arlen Specter, ly Mut | Tir , 
“formulated @ different crmiciuslon”” an the day fob 
Joweinys the autopsy — a ecachanten that <liftered fron 
the statements be had winte the sight before in the 
presses of gente Sthert ant O'NGiL(8S) Specter 
avggest that Dr, Humies altered bie finding part 
learning fr the Mist time, on Saturday mor 
that the tracheolonry performed by Dr, 

tu 
According to this «xplaniition. the autopsy docoes. ay 

al Bethesda — unaware 4f & bullet wound in the front) 
found 4 wound dn the back which of the tiroat. 

could oni
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fennedy. must be above’'the wound at 
ul ; i i 

the Front of his neck to support the thesis 
that one bullet, on od rd trae 
‘exited of the front af his neck and, pro- ‘stated that 
cooding downwords. went on fo couse the “dot” 
all of Connolly's wounds. pete 

Comission Exhibit 385 Hop lett shows mer 
the rear Kennedy wound os being of the to correspond: 
bose of his neck, and higher thon the dential lo 
wound in the front Other evidence indi- xrowled 
-cates thal this wourd was. much lower, daring the 
end in the bock nat in the neck This wound 
would preclude the possibility tha! one fon 
bullet wounded both men. in addition to os 
cxsting doubt on the integrity of the lett, This 
aulopsy apart inches 

Pretident Kennedy’s shirt right) 
‘nd jacket lop mic alaareaie, 
about Sih inches the top of the 

{Bottom right Pathology diagrams an- 

THE WOUNDING OF CONNALLY) 

Wy. iow it should be apparent: from the wealth af 
sidetice te the centrary; thot the One-tollertkzoush: 
f¥ombn theary bso connttnt. Thet President Ken 
sedy arid Goteronr Connally, mere by feet bit iy 
supers: builets ts further borne out be Connally’s 
get sestimizny: and ital ed bis wil, an well ua-by an 
Raniysts of the Zapruder tm: 

Governor Con vill tuntifiee: 
we Mirmoed on Elm Street. We' liad Just 

muiie the turn, sell, shen 1 heard-what 1 
Abousght Was 8 shot, Chears ttle ple whch 
Timinediatély topk to be a rileshot, 1 istine 
tively turned j6 iy right beemise the sand 
appeared to come lear over ny sipht shit 
Ger. but Pelid ged dateh the Preset 
the comet of my te, aint why interested he 
ceuse Omer | heurd the shod ii my wea mind 
T identified it mew rile shot, and { imenedti bet 
—the caly think {hal cronked ey tknd us 
‘Gail this'ls ay sewrsainatust atempe, 
St 1 feslesl. tailing to ec hits. T wan purring 
4G took eek coer may felt shoulder duster thi 
hack seat, butt cever pot thal fer. tn aye tury, 

« Bil then ft Hike somecny had i me 
fate bork, 
The thoight iminedlunely passidl through my 
yalnd thut there wereeither tude three people 
Apwalyed Gr mery. in thin ot sorente venus 
shout with as Auluenate rie... Men 
‘Comally pulled tne pverte bir tap, 1 rodined 
wih my head jn; ber iam eohactoup all the 
tims, ahd with my eyes pen and thea, of 
tore the third shot eaunded, and_1 heard 
the shut very clearly Ttreard 1 bie bum.(68} 
The Guezrnor was ajieetiontd tn Commission 

Counsel Arden Specter 5 
Specter: In Your Chea, which butiet caused 
the injury to your thest, Governor (ommaity? 
Connally: "The seven cue. 
Specter: And what ls yoor reascr for that 
eunctuslun, se 
Connally. Well, in ms. judgement: it just 
couldn't conevivably hiee been thy Bre one 
because | hesird the sont of tee sot. In the 
fice pluce, 1 chien’ keeww, anything about the 
Velocity of this partiruliy Diet, tat any rifle 
‘ban & velntity Hatexoteda Ibe speed of sound, 
and stan. d heard the sound of that first shot, 
that bullet-tadalready reached whets I wan, 
on it had reached: thut tur, und ufter 1 heard 
that shot, I had time tatyrn to.ty rizht-and, 
Marl ty Rien to my Jet, belive Tat anythin. 
It ts not conceivable to me that fwas bit by 
She first pallet = —fA9) 

his Shutk 19 his tetimony and to therensuning be 
hind it, It be true that thegovernor has alen described 
Aimgell ax satistied with the Warren Commission's 

Mr& Conanlly’> ¢ beinte the Commission, 
preiwrsaarersiPearrwstnek Sark 

‘bathe, ais the 
hands at his neck © — . Then very 
war therctond tut that hilt Johey( Connally 
As the frst shot was hit, and I turned to look 
ait the site time, I recall John saying, “Os, 
Bn, 0, 80." Then there Way a serond abot, 
ond 

ceunnpih sounded 
Hight, he. ily God, theyare going to kill 

= ais al 71) . 
The Zaproder film further bears dulthe Coanaltyy 

version of kat happened. Commissianer Alien 
a d the film aud diately that Resi 
nedy wan reueting 10 his hi wel belore Connally 
showed uit of being woanded, He had thi 
exchatyse sath Commissioner. John MeCing: 

Dalles. — you would think U Connilis had 
been hit 8 the same time (ae Kennedy, he) 
would have rmeted 16 the same way, end not 
Feacted much later ax.thest pictures show, 
McCloy ‘That te-rgght 
Dulles: “Heeaiise the wounds would havebeen 
infliered. — 
MeCloy: “That ip whit puesiey one 

whith strikes a bony: substance euch as arid, 
Beeay abe Teodtion is quite apeopld 73) ; 

Despite the governor's testimony. Laproder 
‘film, ad the wraith of other evidence, the Commis: 
sen (enteeded. that Kennedy und Con 
anlly were hh by the sani bullet. 

ae apiGreenane 
mats si 

couid-not have missed both the ailtomobile and ia! 
Gecupanty."’ Sinee FB Iballitticses pert Robert Fravier 
testified that be found po damage indicating that this 

through: his ‘nevk-und was traveling downwaed 44 
tmust have beer in Governor Connally. 

that the asmumpticnn rast bw dneurseet. But the Come | 
Aside from a negative conclusios that the buliet| 

* 
+2 89 you have ati opinian as to what prob- 
by happened during the interval between 

frames: and 225 a2 Wo whether the ballet 
which passed throujh the neck ofthe President 
+ ‘shack: ventered the ? 
Frasher: ana lot of probables in that. 
First, we have to aasuime there is absolutely 
no defection in the bullet from thee time it Telt 

5 i : i & i i 2 

ably occerned beraase T don't have the evi- 
dence_on whieh 16 ise A statement Like 
than( 74> 4 
Frazier elaharated: “We wre with @ 
Aypothetion! huution bere... Se when yom 
say sonid it probaly have oceurreet, thes | 
$00 Bre asking mefer asopinion, to base my. 
opinion on a whole series of hy] facts 
te Tean't substantiate (75) - 
The Warren Comminion seed Frazer's testimony 

i support of the single ‘hulle theory, The Report — 
states: "S < . Fragier testified thut st probably struck - 
Gay erior Conally "(76), Frucier, sn see have seen, 

i
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Dav Liens now. The 
Noventber 25, 168 Issue of 
Life siagiacine shirred that buth 
Deverinr Garnally and Press 

Gent Kennedy didtrinpenrhy 
hit by the aime bullet, can- 

Peluded thet thore was “frascin’ 
hie doubt!” that “arly cae 

; Gaagssin atid all the shpoting, 
called Lor & few bivest- 

lished 25 nler 
the Zupreder fim, 

flim shows thal President 
femenging fro be 

the highway ign that 
d picked Zaprder’s vie tl she 
j 

Imeusine for About the first 
baste firing) #2 cenrly 

| feneting to hls Uirst wound try 
gratibing at ble thenat (rime 
1325), wherei, Connally sp 
E pears ditwcathed, then and 
‘ ragny frames fotlin 

Frame 236— 
file frame (or ii bullet to bie 
‘verse the short als 

behween fateh 297 adi 
faaone 238. 0 te rpase stony el Pomatt > beth mer 

tune beg second | 
the eo mew, ) 
Beach shes fas Eponatty 

boi iprevaa asco eanivn 
watd and Sorwntd, thin pir. 

wounded? Life wishes? lh 
ty pick out the path featoe 
Where fe thought hiteas hit 
The Governor studied the om 
fire ere and aipang ont feaine, 233, elatnlege hy ema 

the precise ot 
She polish wih the built that 
hit him from treind. Said 
image te vig atone sue 

ex himoetl winemg and starting 
to shumy. there. 

‘The Governor pe tse War 

(The Fraime 297-8 / Opnnalty 
ehoulder. buckle phenumens . 
and its inyplinations. ret dhe 

ren Gi 
to Lite eucene bul 
ict erik creeper seh Hf peertage: 
sine tenable his fl ition 
ip dekind Sou - sind wlth 
mboutl s 12 inch blow Bit year 
dev the Peis right bidow the 
shoulder bi 

seconited cars the pisaici fam, 

of te 
AD 

page: te this phenomenon by 
fame mide by aide Large color 
operon oid Ae 

The: shoulder belore 
oe 3: buckled, Inthe cape 
dion fo ‘this. picture, eewen: 
Life finpitled that the shoulder 
tuneide 4s wetvatlyn reaction’ 

it Mareb, ~ 

in time on the Zapra- 
der Bim. thet Connsl 

| frkes no inate than 

(4 SUPERBULLET) 

) The stretcher haliet 

Almajor pisct of evidence, Hoveleg the aiasatres 
un ty the bolt-action ie found on the sixth for of 

Scioel Book Depowitors, ts a tulle that 
sptretcher ir Parkland Hoepital shorts afer 

iting. ullistics teetir showed that the bulfet— 
Exhibht 3¥4—whp fired trom that rife. 

element in the case: against 
sot Hiarvey Cowal. 
“The Commiysion. contend: thet bullet A, as it iw 

salted, 4s thre bulge that ensered the President from the 
gar, exited at his thrnat, exitered Copmmlty’s bach 
tot mashed. througty his chest, wrist and thigh, 
Fram were jef in the governur’® wriet and 
high, bullet 379 was found virally ursieformed, 
te Jatlert inetaet 

The truitet that tates hit the President's tyes hstetr 
arpordltag te the-Comsmiimbon’'s veratern tat the smite 
jain must hier been of the same tint an nile 395 
i fired seconds titer from) the sume Pile — 
pented init "S30 or dO tiny wine passe iene: 
ents,” acearding 10 Dy - Hames(78y Vet the Com- 
wissiod arppice thet Nollet NOY Hassedd throayh both 
ety Shatlered more thaw ioite inches af the poeer 
wr’s fihh tib, broke bie right serist, into pieces, 
rounded his Jeft vsigh and emerged benutifully whole 
snd undelormed 

De. Humis teatified upon secing the ballet: °, 
“is mine iv banteally: intacty iy dncket ippears 
Ae tobe intact. "429). Pr Shine atthe Parka 
tall, dociarod= T wyult fave to say Hiar-this 
fillet, bas. lost Sumrall sone of jte substance. "1 80) 

Balle 390 was not only: unmutilawd uber the 
tonmshatteting journey: it is said tolhove biken: it 
@s0 had no reeagnizabie trace ol blood az tee un 
te surtace! Quesianed by Commisson Counsel Mu) 
in ‘Sasenderg. FHI hallistes expert Friuier wstified: 

Kisenberg:. Did yuu prepare the bulletin: 
way for exarmintion? That in, did you ceitn 
cr in anny any sOter ie? 
ri No, str: Twas not negessary, ‘Thi 
bullet wan Clean nad i1 wae not necessary to, 
change it in.ony way 

“Phere was no blood or senilar 
“Uinatertal oar the butiet when yoo ruceived #7 

Pasir; Not uny whith would tnierterd sah 
= Hheexaminition; no sif.182), 
Catv tio marcrascogit amounts of blood ur tissue 
Werelound-on this bullet “Obviously Fracier's 1esti- 
obmy Hearves open’ the ‘pasaibility that -mierbeespic 
fe exised: we knew Only thal He PRY Perret 
carole ites ose bile nl 

5 whee herrea ka 

oie Nia ‘fbn fetient 
“ ear dea mg ears was 
ered yt. ght try 

frame! aut a p files, reat text 
fied fae, wat pitas Ay Mok 
raat towards thie (hppa 

up tyraine motion 
‘etmised hls back 

Pyar GF De ntar- 

p
i
e
 

was 

‘N
e 

DD} fe hicwtedt 
ithe ei ee thesben!- 

and not 
at noe (the: fraise tbe Gaver. 

in Which be ls fac 
ihe forward) then it is doutt, 

such & bull! Gould have 
ot igtinated the TSBD. 

F reason for 
* oon 3 

Shots tame, 

trou 160.1 181 aewins, “Nut Proxies aed that even 
with «bulla weighing 158.6 grains, “there did aio? 
necessarily bavieto be leny wegrht lows to te Bullet” 
(85) ‘The masse siilssing, fram the bullet wits 36 mint 
soe (ihere! ure eppromimately 452, jeruitie ta: ay 
punee) tat the FIM expert would sot offet an wpin 
los.thar i mepmeeated any weet tons atall, 

Even i bates 399. originally’ weighed 11 grules 
before it purported Journey tuouath the fees yet, lie 
weight Jose nea remult of tis earioueenilisiuets would 
be ‘about 24 rein L806 an ounes) Noy daly 
did the bolle! feagenents in Soxiaaly “body sppene 
ta add up to more than that, but 
tors and Qovernmen! patholowints ta! ‘uplnion 
<haietd on tive presence olthinelzhemients—lh at bubiet 
599 could thot have Gansed all his wounds, Chiet 

testhGivet: 
wat toulbet, Fes 

is eet that treks: 
alle Rave mate the wound bn Governir Gon 
pully’s right wrist? 
De. Humes: {think thot imost untidy 
Going to Exhibit 192, the report from Park 
fang Jtospilal (operative tecurd of Dr. Charles 
Gregory( 86). ), the soticewt: 
ring 40 the ekarninution. ot 

for ilentilicatinn und examination,” The rou- 
son Liptieve dt most unlikely thar this missiie 
toukt Bave infliced either of these-weunds 
{referring ali to the President's head wanind ) 
ds that this siisadle isbusically intact; ity jecket 
Sppeats ty mur to be intact, and T de not un 
detatand hee 4 could poastls have felt frag- 
ments in either af these ocationa (87) 
Not only did Dr. Humes rule out be pont 

that bullet 399 caused the governor's wrint 
‘but also the possibility that it caused the wound in 
are it Humes responded to a question on thie 
‘point by [Bi peaiderec 

i think that aplkely, The report. 
again Exhibit 300 fe icons Parkland (operative 
record of Dr. Tom Shires( #8) }, te of an.en- 
trance wound on the lower midthigh of the 
governor, and X-rays taken there are sde~ 
scribed as showing metallic fragments inthe 
bone, which apparently py this reportiwere 
not removed and are still present an Gover: 

the gincernor's doe 
wel thets: 

whith ‘nflieted the se on Gowernar Céin- 

Dr. Finck: No, ay ied ees, Hegre 
too ae fragments devctbel, in that 

the Rovernor ‘at 

AS far as the wounds of jibe cheat ace 
fanterned, 1 "tesh thatt this bullae could have 
inflicted dinse wounds, examination 

hibit 389 without em Saburmenrtehe oe tases 
loss of substance to the bullet or duinrmation 
of the ballet, (91) 

ares aacnal adie grid caer eon 

Asked whether: pelo erreprynaes 
one bullet did ty fact cause all of Governor Con- 
nnally’s wounds, Dr. Shaw replied "1 have no firm 
pian) at oe Repo 

dn their 

3) 
‘The Report's distortion concerning bullet 199, 

however, was much mort serious. Despite the exint- 
ence of ‘all the metal fragmenta id Gaveraor Con: 
nally's body; despite the undeformed wna bloodless 

the Ne the explicit testimony 
it bullet 349 conld not have 

ronat, jroutbone and) gelatin blocks, in order to 
‘a bullet froen ‘that rifle had the 
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we the evidence abiows 
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that did pot, then 

i come from? 
Fot agi extenaie treainitnt of babies Soh, see 

Marra, 

There haye been wi: 
avalleble Information 
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“Phe Bast west Bulleh”by Haganoid 
1b) Mullet 34-—iees tt plant? 
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doctor, 1 Senate 
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Part Two: 
: ‘The Shots From 

The Front 
{Where it is shoinn that one or more 
guamen were firing from the front.) 

(1. THE GRASSY KNOLL) 

When the sssamination occurred; a! ieaat two 
(thinds of the tnown witneson rencted aa if the shots 
Lwere fired from the Grassy Kooll, ‘The Bret reartion 
‘of _poliersoen say to. converge oi) the area: two. 

fied to tide their motorcytien up the ineline on the: 
Kaoll, Virtually all attention. am focused at that 
spot. 5 

Tater, uesemen police and the general public 
\avere doll. nel theld ciestion bad Geen: mlaplared, 
“thal all thi-afiooting ad cometrom sxiotber direc 
[Mon “The evince however—and the teatinamny of 
\a¥ithesses cotnpiled by this resay— indicules that the 
\fiemt reaction waa: the -rorrect eoeSomedne sas 
Amieed Hrine froin thy Graney Koolk — « 

Photopanel at top shows three frames from the 
proder film Dis h head of the Presale 

bh he it 
Dasteally. this law says that an object hit ty 
at projectile wil be given a that has 
the same direction ay that of Oye 

ho mitigating effects (9-A) > |) 
Lat wt fow apply this iow to the 
disarsination of Kennedy es shown an 
frames STG323 “ol the, Mim tuken ty Za 
prudét, The fallowing facts wry evident from 
‘bbsereaiion and messuement! of individual 
‘Zapridet Thm frances: | 
1 dneqidine Kennedy dues seit mote rete: 

tive to the ew. ‘ 
2 The general direcsion of ptt of Ke. 

a 

gard n frames 312-313.(40) = 
4, The lect of the ghot is Sastiseen ib frame 

31a. 
B. Afite frame S18 where in nd forward mo- 

tigi relative 16 the car —— > 
Point one, plus testimony ‘the hear- 
pC 13) dncicwtes tt Te Bs acetiera- 
Hon of the nar which would ‘Kennedy 

= to be thrown ‘backwards On thewssumption 
what a nerromuscular reuction can be ruled 

aay Teo: 

‘of Kennedy's tbody. in'trames 313: 2 ‘The mation 
328 42 fotally inconsistent with (the impact ot 
fulletr-from above und bebind (12) Thos, the enity, 

fond the rear ssat cushions of the car suddenly decreases 
ater the baile! strikes his head ot frame 313 jmddie i i i s = i 

us in Night a» the rainera enki train S12, winging 
at aboot) 2000 feet per arcurst (oyer 1900. miles 

: slides decslavabu cit 
sigset tech it are 

a) The hack of the pleut! 

teith the Iaws of 
pass is thet the bullet was fired Dorn & position 
foentd and to Use right of the Entdent. 

‘ai tenst tee aesnssine fring 
the esr. It is equally cleer that the only argumenit 
suhine! the wastenve of n third assassin, fring trom 
the Grassy Knoil area lorwatid pf tee motorcade, 
ie 10 (port) « tantaste set of peurceruscular reac- 
Bone sufficiently wrong to overcome evan the alijht 
Set trace of any effect of the momentam of ¢ bullet 
traveling 1300 tnph. 

t-te physically possible, however unlikely, dor 
such a nee jar reaction 2b -have occurred. 
‘But there is other evidence that pines this porsibil- 
ity in the-realm of mere conjecture. = 

(2. MEDICAL EVIIENCE 
ON THE HEAD WOUNDS) 
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deleted 
is evidence of a passib 
left-hand octant of the President's head, 
by the autopsy dncturs and ignored by the 

was 
Him Street to the left of the | 

Commission exhibit outopsy drawing, rear view 

Four other doctora and one registered nurse 
described the wound in the rear of the President's 
head as"... a farge gaping tn the sicul) 
erally ‘ide-of his head bad ‘been 

blown off, (16) “.._ avlarge. gaping wound in Es 
the right posterior part. 00°17) “ 
avulsive injury of the right occipitop: 

"418) . 2. back ol 5, his head was shat: 
tered, with brain substance extruding, "(19) and. 
©. one large bole."(20) 

Secret Service agent Clinton Hill, whe cimibed 
onto the Presidential inousine ns it sped asiny. 
anil soda sell S ‘all the way t0 the hospital, gave 

following deseriptivn: x 
‘The right rear portion of his hesd was mie. brain injury from @ gunshot sing. It was lying in the rear sent of the cur. Newman. r (44) His’ brain was exposed, There was blood whether Picclatena and bits of brain all ver the entize tear por- recone 
Hion of the car. Mrs, Kennedy was completely 
eovered with blood (21) 

(Aside from its eo: to the medical ev 
dence. Hill's testimony can also be read in the 
light of the laws of physics Regardless of neuro- 
mascubar 

wound, but a “anal! ocdpital wound” 
of the skull (22) This, they and the Commission 
concluded, was the entry paint of the fntal bullet (23) 
Ther became a exntral prop for the 
tit Oswald fired the fatal shot frow thé rear 
0 65am. rife 

phen cor arya cli Cri ten Focmre mrp ee dear, 

doctars, ane nurse, and two Secret Service agents 3 : fo support the thesis of a rear entry wound. Typical Comnmission exhibit 397 were it nat for the serioais questions about was his questioning of Hegistered Nurse Diana ‘Texas School Book Depository. If ts equally doubt- sy findings raised here and in Part One. Bowron: eS a . ful they can be the Specter: How many holes did you sec? of the Bethesda autopsy. THE IN 0. ‘Miss Bowron: | just anw one large hole, Ryne yet «< Sette da RE Reto 3 ‘Specter: Did you see a small bullet hole be ‘The Commission’s contention that the bullet which — est hat one hole? begrsembanaanierv aig be potogeapbatakes entered President Kennedy's back went on to edt — Mins wron: No, futopsy at Hethesda. va lospital were real, discussion lemon Lending questions in the same vein were also over, undevelo, Secret Service.(32) perbrederebeen ener) ne BOS put to Dr enklns, De Dr, De The record shows no G erry, De. Clark, Dr. MeCielland, Dr, Baxter and saw them during it» 2 Secret Service agent William Greer.(25) Each one ‘Artist's of the official ‘answered, “No.” ecepted in evidence by the Com- photographs —were 
‘The fuct that the Parkland doctors observed no. paleo 23) Fiaseanoes biabbrarsiy on ogee 

‘confijct of here: 
film shows ( 
a 

t is clear ta. that 
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Allhough it would be unusudl for a: 

Dr. Chatles Baxter testified: 
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‘(Lie has now joined with eurlier critics in sak 
ing, 

26, 
early lacing 

turned ‘slightly to the right 

the, 
One had only to look 

— it the Bim frame published in that same deiae— and 
tor 

bap ibis 

1966-—to see that be Present os 
forward and 
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thing. 
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INDICATING THE 64 WITNESSES, 
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Hollond, ‘Austin Miller, 7. Emmett Hudson 
Frank Reilly, James Simmons, 8. Lee Bowers 
Clemon Johnson 9. Mr. and Mrs. Willian Newnan 

3. Forrest Sarrels 10. Mr. and Mrs John Chismn 4. Jomes Tague U1. Orville Nix (movie phato- 
5. Jean Hill end Mary Moorman grapher) 

{sfill photographer} 12 Mory Muchmore {photo 

6. Abraham Zaprudor 

14, Mrs. Donald Boker 
15. Danny Arce. Billy Lovelady, 

0. V. Campbell, Wesley Fra- 

groper} Wilson 
13. Philip Wilisistill phalogropher| 16. Victoria Adams 
mat V7, Howard Breanon (Commis: 

son's star witness) 
1B. Afr. and Mrs. Arnold Rowland 
¥. location af mony depoly 

sherifis 

that shots eriginated from forward all the motorcade, 
trom the vicinity of the Grassy Knoll, Jending farther 
tredence to the physical evidence that President Ken- 
pedy wax hit fram the right front. Atleast four per- 
sons saw amoke in the Kooll area, several smelies! smoke there, and a healthy majority of witnesses 
heard the sound of shots coming fromthe Kroll, 
Yet the Coramission was abletocondyde: . . . There 
i$ no question tn the ‘of any member of the 
Coramisston that all the shots... - were fired trom 
the sixth foor window of the Texas Schoal Book 

that little spot and also mud up on the bumper of 
‘that station wagon."(71) 

a2. Frank Reilly, clectricitg for the Union Termi- 
nal, 

at the corner up there. — at that park where all the 

after the second shot was fired), Flooked behind me, to see whether it was a Greworks display or seme: thing.“(43) Behind: Chist: wax the Grassy Knoll $10. Marvin Faye Chism bis wife, suid in ber 

shrubs is up there... up the slope’"(72) 
railro: 

Depository... There is ne enndible that the shots were fired . . . from: any other location.” 
(87-b) 

were called to testify before the Comunissian, 

‘on the Triple 
‘An FE repart states: 

‘Sten said he be saw exhaust 
fumes of amoke near the « 
(73), wears: 
at 

further down from the Sterum 
rectly in front of the (nnerete: wail on. the Grassy 
Kaoll In William Newman's sheriff's iepartment 
affidawlt, filed within boars after the 

pller for the Texas.Louisiana Preight Bureau located Terminal, was standing on the railroad He testified: 

Photographs and documents show more than 100 the firecracker or whatever it was, . (75) thore witnesses t the event than were interviewed by: Miller alse swearsin a sherif's depas afl Say investiputive agency, let alone the Commission. davit: “One abot hit the street past the To call thers all, said on the Ce var. 1 saw @ which 1 wus smoke staff, would have been “redundant.” Se fleam coming from w group of tress murth of Elm = oat off the railroad tracks."(76) A. WITNESSES STAND! 
ON THE TRIPLE OVERPASS: B. WITNESSES STANDING #1. Sam Holland, railroad sijnal supervisor for ON RES CRAION KNOL the Union ‘Terminal, was stan on the Triple DO, Abraham Zaprader, who was filming the @ concrete: a Overpass. He had been asked by-the police to det fify rallroad employees, ince they were to be allowed to remain up there during the 

&@ sworn affidavit on the day of the assassination: «= The President's car wan . 
to the arcade (when) I heard what f thought for the moment was a firecracker... andl jooked over towards the arcade and treesand saw a pull of smdke come {ram the trees. - 
The pull of smoke | saw definitely: came from 
behind the arcade and through the trees.(68) What Holland calls the “wrcade”—also called by other withewes the “monument” —is «structure on 

the Grassy Knoll ms : = 
Te later before the Commission, Holla festifyving 

He said in Gs ey L che Liebeler: —.. yout say the police san over « Just about behind the concrete stracture behind you and 
down the rairoad-track behind that, is that 
Fight? 

Zopruder suid his initial mm was that “4 came from back of ine.” but he added that be could not be positive because ‘there was too such rever- beration. There was an echo which gave meu sgund all over."(78) Luter in his testimeny: the following exchange took plane: 
Zapeader: |. they eat it wus proven it sould be done by one man. You know there, Was an Indication there were two? 

2 Your filma were extremely helpful to the work ofthe C Mr. Zapruder. 9) 
7, Mury 

Lorenzo and Ann Donaldson, lournewypaperwomen ching from the sidewalk sear the ‘east end of the pavilion, sald they heard”, .. a bor. nile, earshattering noise coming from bebind ws and a littie to the right "(80) BS. Jean who was stuinding halfway 
Preewny (about baltwo: 

‘slope) Pep ap hotdog rg 

i E a : 

reation from where f 
the curh. Ido not 26. 

looking towards the ‘Texas School Book 
«1 looked back in the vicinity of 

arden.( 45) 7 
i ted her husband's + 
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wv “behind und above’ Hudson. was the~ 
wooden fence and parking tot atop the Grasey Knoll. _ 
‘The eres y building 4. “behind and abave'l fhe- motorcade. 

Notice what happened when Hudson repeated thie {eglimony before Commission Counsel Wesley 
Hudson: ~ ... yout could tell the shot was coming ftom above and kind of behind, Licheler: could you tell thut? 
Hudson: Well, just the sound of it. 
Liebeler: You heard i come from sort of behind the motorcade and above’? 
Hudson: Yes . . (87) 

bid. A.J. Millican, standing: on the north aide of 
Kim Street, about halfway between Houston Street and the underpass on the Grassy Knoll, states in his deposition: 

dust alter the President's car passed, Vheard three shots come trim up towards Houston and Elm right by the Book Depusitory Build. ing and then Immediatcy 1 heardtwo more 
nis cuitne from the Anucde between the Book 

Store and the underpass, and then thee more 
shot came from the same direction only sourcdid approxinaréy like a 45 automatic, or a high powered rifle Then everybody 
started running. up the BilL(88) 

C, WITNESSES STANDING 
IN DEALEY PLAZA - 

on the curb at 
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